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Miss J. Gillies Head Teacher

Many thanks for your continued support throughout another successful 
year for Jarrow School. There have been a wide range of events and 
activities throughout the summer term and some of the highlights can be 
seen in the following pages.
 
We are particularly pleased that the school continues to be an ever more We are particularly pleased that the school continues to be an ever more 
popular choice with parents and students from the local primary schools 
and we very much look forward to welcoming our new year 7 students in 
September.
 
At this time of year however, we have to say goodbye to some of our staff. At this time of year however, we have to say goodbye to some of our staff. 
We send Mr Clarke (Outdoor Sport and Geography) and Mrs Bryson 
(History and SMC) our very best wishes for the future.
 
Sadly, we also have to say farewell to our year 11 students. We will miss 
them very much and we wish them every success in the years ahead. We 
also hope they find the time to keep in touch with us in the future. 
  
I hope that you all have a good summer and we look forward to the new 
school year which begins on Tuesday 4th September.
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was in a ratio of 1:100 of the actual structure!
Abigail Brunton, Ellie Rowston, Emma Seddon and Tia Smith 
produced an amazing wooden version of the Tyne Bridge. Well 
done to all of year 8 for the outstanding effort! 
            Miss Proudlock

Students had to 
produce a 
structure and 
presentation of a 
British Landmark. 
The entries this 
year were 
outstandingoutstanding and 
one winner from 
each band was 
chosen. Ben 
Dunwoodie, Callum 
Thompson, Harvey 
Williams and Ryan 
KinsonKinson produced a 
fantastic Penshaw 
monument, which 

MATHS HOMEWORK
CELEBRATION EVENT

 

Our year 8 students all took part in the Mathematics 
Homework Celebration event on the 25th May, 2018. 

LETTER FROM OUR 
CHAIR OF GOVERNORS
 

JarrowJarrow School Governing Board consists of 15 
members.  We have recently welcomed two 
new Governors to the Jarrow School Governing 
Board; Ms Margaret Henderson who is a 
Foundation Governor and Mr Jason Ali a Parent 
Governor, both have already proved valuable 
members of the group.  Currently there are no 
vacancies.vacancies.
 

 During meetings this year we have worked with 
Miss Gillies and her staff to ensure that Jarrow 
School is fully compliant with the new GDPR 
regulations.  We are confident that all data 
within the school is kept safely and in 
accordance with current guidelines.

WeWe would like to wish both the pupils and staff 
of Jarrow School a well-earned summer 
holiday and send our best wishes to year 11 
pupils awaiting their examination results.
    Mrs Jean Stokes Chair of Governors

On Thursday 12th July the year 11 prom was held at the Hilton Hotel, Gateshead.  This was the first prom that 
we had held at this venue and we weren’t disappointed. There were welcome drinks on arrival along with a 
well-stocked sweet table and a photo booth.  The students were able to buy more traditional prom photos on 
the night as photographer Alan Hewson was in attendance.  A speech was given by Miss Gillies followed by 
some humorous awards given out by myself.  Once the buffet was demolished the students took to the dance 
floor although Miss Short had the most impressive moves!  A fantastic night was had by all and the students 
werewere an absolute credit to the school.  Pictures will appear in the Shields Gazette prom supplement on Friday 
20th July.                           Mrs Kameli

YEAR 11 LEAVERS 
2018



South Tyneside Council would like to let 
you know that there have been changes to 
the Home to School Transport application form. The new 
form ensures the Local Authority has all relevant 
information to inform both decisions and risk 
assessments. On this basis all families currently receiving 
Home to School Transport assistance MUST reapply for 
the 2018/19 academic year. The Local Authority will be 
unable to offer support to pupils who have not been 
assessed using the new application form. assessed using the new application form. 
If you would like to apply for support with Home to School 
transport please contact the Transport Team on 
0191 427 2689 or by e-mailing 
Transport.Team@southtyneside.gov.uk.
The Local Authority is unable to process archived 
versions of the application form. Please ensure you 
request the new form directly from the Transport Team.
For more information on South Tyneside Council’s 
Transport Policy please visit 
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/37899/Home-to
-school-transport. 

HOME TO SCHOOL
TRANSPORT

CLASS NAMES 
We have reviewed our classes for years 7 and 8 in 
September. The classes will be named after the planets 
which was an idea put forward by the Student Council. 
The class names will be Mercury, Saturn, Neptune, 
Jupiter, Venus, Earth and Mars.

Students are expected to wear school uniform as per the 
school policy: 

• Black tailored trousers and school sweat shirt with    
 school logo
•• Black trousers or skirt (skirts should be at a      
 modest/appropriate length. Trousers should be full    
 length). Leggings and jeans are not considered     
 appropriate attire for school.
• White school polo shirt with school logo.
•• Black footwear – conventional style (Doc Martin boots,   
 ankle boots, ‘Ugg’ style boots are not suitable and should  
 not be worn)
• Students are not to wear any jewellery at all other than a  
 watch.
•• If a student has had a recent piercing it is not acceptable  
 to cover it with an Elastoplast. The piercing should be   
 removed.
• Acrylic or any other type of false nails are not     
 appropriate for school and should not be worn.
• Make up is not allowed in years 7, 8 and 9. Discreet make  
 up is allowed in years 10 and 11.
•• Year 10 and 11 may wear a fitted shirt and black     
 cardigan.          Mrs Lobban

As this tends to be the time of year for purchasing fresh 
uniform this is a reminder of our expectations regarding 
this.
ItIt is emphasised that all students are expected to comply 
with these requirements at all times.  Where isolated, 
individual circumstances occur, a student must carry a 
uniform note from their parents signed by their form tutor 
or Head of Year.

UNIFORM

There are also a number of students who have embraced 
our end of term incentive to have 100% attendance for the 
last half term in order to be able to go on their chosen end 
of year trip free of charge.
Well done to those students and enjoy the trips!
            Mrs Lobban

Alfie Harrison 8RC
Joshua Harrison 10TM
Louis Hinslea-Gibbon 7JB
Samuel Holliday 8SA
Amy Holstead 7MY
Rebecca Hurst 10MT
Mustafa Lataj 9RMcMustafa Lataj 9RMc
Bradley Mayne 7ABa
Chloe McDevitt 9RMc
Kieran McGonnell 7MY
Ethan McLachlan 7MY
Andrew McNally 10NA
Kasey Milner 7MY
Samantha Mukuruva 7P11Samantha Mukuruva 7P11
Tia Pratt 7FW
Liam Ridge 8ABe
Callum Robinson 7JR
Louise Sharp 7JB
Peter Smallcombe 10MT
Jessica Stonehouse 8DP
Elsie Thomas 7JRElsie Thomas 7JR
Kimberly Thomas 10JIn
Kyle Towsey 7JR
Megan Tudor 8EG

Gabriel Arnett 8SA
Katie Avenell 8ABe
David Bailey 10P11
Aimee Bainbridge 8DP
Sofiyah Bainbridge 10JIn
Bethan Blakey 7ME
Megan Blakey 10TMMegan Blakey 10TM
Milla Boak 9PL
Rhiannon Bridges 9PL
Rebecca Burton-Logan 9TS
Oana Carean 8SH
Ellie Carney 9PL
Demi Carrick 8SA
Leah Carrick 10JInLeah Carrick 10JIn
Erin Chapman 9TS
Reece Connolly 10TM
Kieran Cook 9TS
Caroline Dugdale 7ABa
Caitlin Fallon 9TS
Shay Flaherty 9PL
Cameron Fulton 10CHCameron Fulton 10CH
Jaymee George 8ABe
Alexandra Green 7JR
Eve Hardie 10MT

We are very proud of the students who have achieved 
100% attendance this academic year. This is a 
fantastic achievement and shows a real commitment 
to school. Well done to these students!

ATTENDANCE



ROCKETING TO SUCCESS
 This summer term, whilst studying ‘Pressure in gases’ as part of 
the physics module, one of our year 8 classes were tasked to 
design a rocket.  
StudentsStudents had to use their knowledge of pressure in gases to 
estimate the amount of water and pressurised air it would take to 
give the most distance during their rocket practical.
Water rockets work when water is pushed from the container using 
pressurised gas, in this case compressed air. 
All students took part and became fully engrossed in the physics of 
air pressure and propulsion. 
IndividuallyIndividually the students fixed their rockets onto our launch pad 
and added air until they took flight. 
The students judged each other’s efforts based on design and how 
far the rockets travelled. Jenna Moffat came a close third to the 
team effort of Leon and Liam but Paul Carrol was voted the overall 
winner. Congratulations Paul!       Mr Esders

PHYSICIST OF 
THE YEAR

William Martin and Lucy 
Hogg were both awarded 
School Physicist of the Year 
in a ceremony at Northumbria 
University on 19th June.
The event recognised the The event recognised the 
efforts and achievements of 
physics students. Lucy and 
William were both nominated 
for their incredible results in 
science lessons this year.  
       Mr Ingledew

LUNCH TIMES Due to the increasing numbers of students in school next year we have had to revise the lunch time arrangements ensuring an equal number of students in
each of the lunches. The arrangements are as follows:-

12.05pm lunch - Year 10, 11 and Class Saturn, Jupiter, Earth and Mars in year 8.
  

1.05PM lunch - Year 7, 9 and groups Mercury, Neptune and Venus in year 8.



Vocalists String Orchestra

Steel Band

Once again this was an opportunity for some of our talented students to showcase their music skills. The 
whole evening showed the range, diversity and scale of the creative talent in Jarrow School. Some of 
the groups that performed included our string orchestra, a violin duet, wind band, rock band, steel band 
and a range of vocalists.                     Mrs Giles

The Music department held its Summer 
Concert on Tuesday 10th July. SUMMER CONCERT

On Monday 25th June, 
Eleanor Curry in Year 10 took 
part in the Gateshead College 
Bake Off competition.
Eleanor put all of her Eleanor put all of her 
creativity into the making of 
her mood board and 
practising for the competition. 
Eleanor made a brilliant sweet 
surprise cake which showed 
off a number of her cooking 
skills and she was awarded skills and she was awarded 
1st Prize! Well Done Eleanor!   
    Miss McCartney

BAKE...
READY, SET,



GOSH, THEY’VE ONLY 
YARN AND DONE IT!
 

As part of an extra curriculum activity, Key Stage 3 
students have developed their knitting skills over 
the course of the year and have progressed to 
producing hats for premature babies.
    

TheThe students have been given a great opportunity to 
visit South Tyneside Hospital, where they will 
present the 100 hats the knitting group have to 
donate. They will also be given a tour of the baby 
ward where they will see the work involved with 
caring for premature babies. They will also be given 
the opportunity to ask any questions regarding the 
midwivesmidwives role within the hospital. With a special 
thank you to Mrs Brabbs.  
           Mrs Mason

Friends of Jarrow School held their annual Summer 
Fayre on Saturday 30th June and the weather was 
beautiful.  There were some brilliant stalls with the 
Bungee Run proving to be the most popular. We also 
had a lot of local entrepreneurs selling their 
products and it proved to be a very successful day 
for them. There were fantastic live performances 
fromfrom Jarrow School Steel Band, the Junior Singing 
Group and a beautiful solo from Ella Gazzard. 
A massive thank you to all those who donated prizes 
and cakes, all those who helped in any way on the 
day, and especially to our local community for 
attending and making it such a lovely event, we 
raised £243.      Mrs. Clementson



During the summer term sixty students from Years 7 and 8 took part in 
the UK Junior Maths Challenge with a further sixty four students from 
Years 9, 10 and 11 taking part in the Intermediate Challenge.
TheThe challenges are very difficult involving problem solving based on a 
range of different situations and testing not only mathematical 
knowledge but also application of these skills. Certificates are 
awarded with the top 6% of students nationally receiving a gold, 14%  
silver and 20% bronze.  Each school also receives a ‘Best in School 
Certificate’ and a ‘Best in Year Certificate’.
InIn total, five of our students received a silver award and fourteen 
received a bronze in this year’s Intermediate Challenge with two silver 
awards and three bronze in the Junior Challenge which is a fantastic 
achievement!
Our Best in Year Winners are Alfie Young (Year 7), Liam Ridge (Year 8), Our Best in Year Winners are Alfie Young (Year 7), Liam Ridge (Year 8), 
Ellie Robinson (Year 9) and Josh Boldon (Year 10).  Particular 
congratulations go to Sam Woodhouse (Year 11) who was awarded 
'Best in Year’ and ‘Best in School’ after a high score of 66 achieving a 
silver award.
Well done to all students who participated and congratulations to all 
students that were awarded certificates!    Mr Armstrong

UK MATHEMATICS TRUST CHALLENGE

WORK RELATED LEARNING
competitions for all of our students!  Famous names such as Marriott, Ministry of Justice, NBS, Ryder Architecture, 
Lloyds Bank, Legal and General and even members of the American Embassy have worked with us across all year 
groups to ensure our students learn about different careers and job roles that exist worldwide. As well as covering the 
skills and qualities they would wish to see developed in students before they begin their working lives, our business 
partners love a challenge!
  

Years 7, 8 and 9 have expanded their WRL knowledge and skills by attending large scale competitive workshops 
involving a variety of careers and transferable skills. For example, Steven the Seagull here in school, #Vote100 equality 
in the workplace, NHS Apprenticeships at the Hospital and Living Lab to mention but a few. Very well done to our 
workshop winners, our local employers were extremely impressed with you all!
 

CreativityCreativity abounds as our Year 9’s walked the catwalk, modelling their interview clothes in preparation for their 
upcoming Year 10 Work Experience. (This early work really helps prepare our pupils for their placements, when they 
embark on their formal Year 10 Work Experience week at the end of the school year).
 

We must also congratulate Year 10 for fully embracing the WRL curriculum, especially our TICE winners who have 
worked tirelessly throughout the year.  Congratulations too to Eleanor who came first in the Marriot Bake Off held at 
Gateshead College. 
  

Progression Week provides a huge opportunity for Key Stage 4 to boost their skillset even further and Year 10’s have 
visited training providers, colleges, university and businesses as they move closer to working life and their chosen 
careers.
 

AlongsideAlongside these visits and events, Jobskills workshops were offered to our leavers, with students meeting regularly 
with local employers to discover what apprenticeships were available and what qualifications they would need to 
succeed.  We wish Year 11 well as they look to the future!
 

Such a varied curriculum would not be possible without the help of parents, pupils, governors and local businesses. Our 
thanks go to all of you for supporting this major programme. A special thank you to all our staff who have regularly 
welcomed back ex pupils in a variety of roles.  An extremely busy and successful year!  Mrs Green  WRL Co-ordinator

The summer term has been packed full of 
taster days, company visits and 



and finally...
  

• Thoughout this year Miss Crompton (now Mrs Mallin) and Mr Garrick have very successfully  
 led our year 7s while covering Mrs Lawson's maternity leave. Thank you to both for their hard  
 work! From September the current year 7 will have Mrs Lawson back as their Head of Year to  
 take them into year 8.
•• The new school year begins on Tuesday 4th September. Year 7 will start at the usual time of  
 8:40am and for that day only the rest of the school will begin at 11:05am.
• We hope that everyone has a fantastic summer!             Mrs Lobban

BIKE SAFETY
 

OverOver the last few weeks we have put 
in place a new procedure whereby 
students who come to school on 
bikes should wear a safety helmet. 
This has worked extremely well and 
we feel happier that the students are 
now coming to school more safely. 
ThereThere have been no incidents, 
accidents or complaints from the 
public since this system has been 
adopted and we are rolling this out 
into the new academic year in 
September. We appreciate your 
support with this.    Mrs Lobban

Six year 10 students 
enjoyed a residential 
visit to Jesus College, 
Cambridge on the 3rd 
and 4th of July this 
summer.  Mrs Robertson

UKMT CHALLENGE EVENT
FourFour year 8 and 9 students were chosen to take part in the UK Mathematics 
Team Challenge at Durham Johnston School on the 18th March, 2018.  Schools 
from all over the North East took part in the team competition involving 
mathematical question rounds and a team rally. Our students came 18th in the 
challenge and came top of all of the schools in the borough. Well done to 
Callum Thompson, Demi Carrick, Francesca Edwards and Jack Nesbitt who 
were real ambassadors for Jarrow School on the day.    Miss Proudlock 

Year 7 Boys
25 Metre Frontcrawl
Gold:  Bradley Mayne (23.84 sec)
Silver:  Leighton Simmons (25.64 sec) 
Bronze:  Aaron Stark (25.69 sec)
 

25 Metre Backstroke25 Metre Backstroke
Gold:  Jack Dixon (28.30 sec)
Silver:  Leighton Simmons (29.57 sec) 
Bronze:  Tony Ruane (29.78 sec)
 

25 Metre Breaststroke
Gold:  James Taylor (36.32 sec)
Silver:Silver:  Aaron Stark (36.57 sec) 
Bronze:  Tony Ruane (44.44 sec)

Year 8 Boys
25 Metre Frontcrawl
Gold:  Owen Hedley (17.44 sec)
Silver:  Callum Thompson (17.83 sec) 
Bronze:  Ben Dunwoodie (18.20 sec)
  

25 Metre Backstroke
Gold:  Owen Hedley (21.41 sec)
Silver:  Ben Dunwoodie (21.52 sec) 
Bronze:  Jake Graham (22.68 sec)
 

25 Metre Breaststroke
Gold:Gold:  Ben Dunwoodie (23.81 sec)
Silver:  Owen Hedley (29.98 sec) 
Bronze:  Callum Thompson (33.87 sec)

Year 7 Girls
25 Metre Frontcrawl
Gold:  Ella Gazzard (18.83 sec)
Silver:  Amy Holstead (21.20 sec) 
Bronze:  Paige Herrett (21.73 sec)
 

25 Metre Backstroke25 Metre Backstroke
Gold:  Ella Gazzard (24.84 sec)
Silver:  Jessica Mills (25.15 sec) 
Bronze:  Brooke Hall (25.46 sec)
 

25 Metre Breaststroke
Gold:  Paige Herrett (26.75 sec)
Silver:Silver:  Bethan Blakey (29.80 sec) 
Bronze:  Chloe Atchison (30.09 sec)
 

50 Metre Butterfly
Gold:  Amy Holstead (31.83 sec)
Silver:  Bethan Blakey (34.23 sec) 
Bronze:  Alex Green (42.69 sec)

Year 8 GirlsYear 8 Girls
25 Metre Frontcrawl
Gold:  Aimee Slator (15.52 sec)
Silver:  Caitlin Brown (16.12 sec) 
Bronze:  Charlotte Rushworth (18.72 sec)
 

25 Metre Backstroke
Gold:Gold:  Aimee Slator (19.22 sec)
Silver:  Caitlin Brown (19.32 sec) 
Bronze:  Charlotte Rushworth (22.43 sec)
 

25 Metre Breaststroke
Gold:  Aimee Slator (20.63 sec)
Silver:  Caitlin Brown (22.52 sec) 
Bronze:Bronze:  Charlotte Rushworth (26.26 sec)
 

50 Metre Butterfly
(Year 9 - Rhianon Bridges - 34.34 sec)
Gold:  Aimee Slator (37.34 sec)
Silver:  Caitlin Brown (42.09 sec) 
Bronze:  Charlotte Rushworth (53.87 sec)

The annual Key Stage 3 
swimming gala took place in 
May this year. Our medal 
winners are listed below. Well 
done to everyone who 
participated.   Mrs Robertson

SPORTS NEWS
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